
Bonville Golf Resort Bonville Golf Resort Bonville Golf Resort    
Function MenusFunction MenusFunction Menus   

   



 
The picturesque surroundings inspire the modern cuisine with an emphasis on a menu created 

from fresh produce locally sourced where possible and expertly constructed by our team of chefs. 
  

Bonville Golf Resort is Coffs Harbour’s most awarded Function and Event venue, winning  
numerous accolades including ‘Event Caterer of the Year’ 6 years in a row and 4 times 

‘Caterer of the Year’ awarded by the Northern/New England NSW  
Restaurant & Catering Association Awards for Excellence.  

 
Bonville Golf Resort is the only golf resort to ever be awarded 1 Chefs ‘Hat’ by the  

Sydney Morning Herald Good Food Guide Awards in 2013 and 2014. 
  

All dietary requirements will be catered for, with prior notice.  
 

We look forward to helping you plan your function at Bonville Golf Resort.  

Bonville Golf Resort  



Minimum of two canapés to be selected 
We cater two serves per canapé, per person, unless stated otherwise 

 

Pre-Dinner Canapés 

COLD ITEMSCOLD ITEMSCOLD ITEMS   $5.50 per person 

Slow roasted tomato, balsamic caramel, bocconcini and basil puree on a crostini (V)  

Savoury crêpe roulade, smoked salmon, mascarpone and chives 

Prawn cocktail—prawn, marie rose, shredded lettuce (GF) 

Braised heirloom beetroot and Meredith goats curd salad (GF, V) 

A selection of gourmet dips (V) (choose three - pesto & sour cream, hummus, roast garlic & white bean, harissa, 

roast pumpkin & sour cream, guacamole) accompanied with savoury biscuits, corn chips & wafers  

Assorted  sushi (GF) (choose 2 fillings, 1 serve of each filling per person) 

  -  teriyaki chicken & salad -  smoked salmon & avocado       -  vegetarian        -  spicy tuna & cucumber   

Freshly shucked oyster, cucumber and tomato salsa (1 serve per person) (GF)  

Jamon iberico, buffalo mozzarella, horseradish cream (GF) 

Braised beef slider, slaw with BBQ sauce (1 serve per person) 

Cauliflower soup shot with blue cheese (1 serve per person) (GF, V) 

Lamb Spring Rolls –braised lamb rolled in brick pastry  

Potato gnocchi, spinach purée, tomato jam  (V) 

Sweet corn and spring onion fritters, avocado mousse (V) 

Crispy panko crumbed king prawn with roasted garlic aioli (1 serve per person) 

Mushroom, thyme and Parmigiano-Reggiano arancini (V) 

Crisp pork belly with pineapple and ginger relish (GF) 

House made flatbreads (choose 2 toppings, 1 serve of each topping per person) 

 - pulled pork, corn salsa, chipotle aioli   - ratatouille, goats cheese (V) 

 - tomato puree, basil, salami    - sriracha chicken, coriander pesto  

$5.50 per person HOT ITEMSHOT ITEMSHOT ITEMS   

Thai beef salad, glass noodles, Asian vegetables and roasted nuts (GF) 

Salt and pepper squid, nam jim sauce and jasmine rice (GF) 

Singapore style rice noodles with seared chicken (GF) 

‘Fish and chips’- grilled fish, chips, lemon wedge and tartare sauce 

Garlic & chilli East Coast prawns, angel hair pasta, saffron butter and parmigiano reggiano 

$14.00 /1 box per person PAPER PAILPAPER PAILPAPER PAIL   

Layered apple cake, macadamia nut praline, house made ice cream and mascarpone (GF) (1 serve per person) 

Mini yoghurt pannacotta, rose honey and pomegranate (GF) (1 serve per person) 

Mini flourless chocolate and hazelnut torte with Chantilly cream (GF) (1 serve per person) 

Lemon curd tuile basket with Chantilly cream  (1 serve per person) 

$11.00 /2 items per person DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT    



Please select  5 items (cold or hot), 1 paper pail and 2 desserts items 
We cater two serves per canape, per person, unless stated otherwise 

Cocktail Canapé Menu 

$50.00 per person Minimum 20pax 

COLD ITEMSCOLD ITEMSCOLD ITEMS   

Slow roasted tomato, balsamic caramel, bocconcini and basil puree on a crostini (V)  

Savoury crêpe roulade, smoked salmon, mascarpone and chives 

Prawn cocktail—prawn, marie rose, shredded lettuce (GF) 

Braised heirloom beetroot and Meredith goats curd salad (GF, V) 

A selection of gourmet dips (V) (choose three - pesto & sour cream, hummus, roast garlic & white bean, harissa, 

roast pumpkin & sour cream, guacamole) accompanied with savoury biscuits, corn chips & wafers  

Assorted  sushi (GF) (choose 2 fillings, 1 serve of each filling per person) 

  -  teriyaki chicken & salad -  smoked salmon & avocado       -  vegetarian        -  spicy tuna & cucumber   

Freshly shucked oyster, cucumber and tomato salsa (1 serve per person) (GF)  

Jamon iberico, buffalo mozzarella, horseradish cream (GF) 

Braised beef slider, slaw with BBQ sauce (1 serve per person) 

Cauliflower soup shot with blue cheese (1 serve per person) (GF) 

Lamb Spring Rolls –braised lamb rolled in brick pastry  

Potato gnocchi, spinach purée, tomato jam  (V) 

Sweet corn and spring onion fritters, avocado mousse (V) 

Crispy panko crumbed king prawn with roasted garlic aioli (1 serve per person) 

Mushroom, thyme and Parmigiano-Reggiano arancini (V) 

Crisp pork belly with pineapple and ginger relish (GF) 

House made flatbreads (choose 2 toppings, 1 serve of each topping per person) 

 - pulled pork, corn salsa, chipotle aioli   - ratatouille, goats cheese (V) 

 - tomato puree, basil, salami    - sriracha chicken, coriander pesto  

HOT ITEMSHOT ITEMSHOT ITEMS   

Thai beef salad, glass noodles, Asian vegetables and roasted nuts (GF) 

Salt and pepper squid, nam jim sauce and jasmine rice (GF) 

Singapore style rice noodles with seared chicken (GF) 

‘Fish and chips’- grilled fish, chips, lemon wedge and tartare sauce 

Garlic & chilli East Coast prawns, angel hair pasta, saffron butter and parmigiano reggiano 

PAPER PAILPAPER PAILPAPER PAIL   

Layered apple cake, macadamia nut praline, house made ice cream and mascarpone (GF) (1 serve per person) 

Mini yoghurt pannacotta, rose honey and pomegranate (GF) (1 serve per person) 

Mini flourless chocolate and hazelnut torte with Chantilly cream (GF) (1 serve per person) 

Lemon curd tuile basket with Chantilly cream  (1 serve per person) 

DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT    



To accompany your 2 or 3 course meal you will receive freshly baked bread rolls and a freshly brewed tea & 
coffee selection 

             2 Course $57.00 per person  
            3 Course $67.00 per person  
   

DESSERT OPTION DESSERT OPTION DESSERT OPTION    
Your celebratory cake individually plated with fresh cream and berry coulis   price upon application  

Please note: This menu or the Gourmet Alternate service menu must be selected if your function is in the Flooded Gums  
Restaurant or Terrace Lawn venues. 

ENTRÉE ENTRÉE ENTRÉE ---   select 2select 2select 2   

Wagyu Brisket Pie, pea purée, speck, baby onion 
 
Seared Salmon, saffron aioli, tomato and red onion salad (GF)  
 
Soft Semolina, roast mushrooms, Persian fetta, micro herbs (V)   
 
Coffs Coast Prawn Salad, lemon and dill aioli, avocado salsa, micro herbs (GF)  

MAIN MAIN MAIN ---   select 2select 2select 2   

All mains served with seasonal greens 
 
Red Wine Braised Beef Cheek, Dutch carrots, onion, speck and Paris mash (GF)  
 
Braised Lamb Shoulder, semolina, pickled beetroot and horseradish cream  
 
Oven Roasted Chicken Breast, sweetcorn puree, salsa verde, toasted almonds (GF)  
 
Grilled Salmon Fillet, asparagus, parsnip puree and sauce aigrelette (GF)     

DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT ---   select 2select 2select 2   

Yoghurt Pannacotta, rose honey, pomegranate (GF)  
 
Pear & Frangipane Tart, vanilla bean ice cream  
 
Layered apple cake, macadamia nut praline, house made ice cream and mascarpone 
 
Chocolate & Hazelnut Torte (flourless), coffee anglaise, vanilla bean ice cream (GF)  

Minimum 40pax 

Alternate Service Menu  



Please note: This menu or the Alternate service menu must be selected if your function is in the Flooded Gums  Restaurant 
or Terrace Lawn venues. 

Gourmet Alternate Service Menu  

To accompany your 2 or 3 course meal you will receive freshly baked bread rolls and a freshly brewed tea & 
coffee selection 
 

             2 Course $63.00 per person  
            3 Course $73.00 per person  
 

DESSERT OPTION DESSERT OPTION DESSERT OPTION    
Your celebratory cake individually plated with fresh cream and berry coulis   price upon application  

ENTRÉE ENTRÉE ENTRÉE ---   select 2select 2select 2   

House Cured Salmon, lavosh, dill aioli, pickled eshallot   
 
Angel Hair Pasta with Garlic & Chilli East Coast Prawns, saffron butter and parmigiano reggiano  
 
Thai Beef Salad, glass noodles, Asian vegetables, nam jim dressing and toasted nuts (GF)     
 
Pork Belly, pineapple salsa, chilli oil and radish salad (GF)  
 
Grilled Yamba King Prawns, potato puree, prawn beurre blanc, pomme frites (GF) 
 
Braised Heirloom Beetroot and Meredith goats curd salad (GF, V) 

MAIN MAIN MAIN ---   select 2select 2select 2   

All mains served with seasonal greens 
 
Black Angus Eye Fillet (200gm), potato mousseline, wilted spinach and red wine jus (GF)  
 
Twice Cooked Duck Leg, braised red cabbage and apple, hazelnuts (GF)  
 
Braised Lamb Rump, carrot purée, lavender grilled spring onions and jus de roti (GF)  
 
Organic Corn Fed Oven Roasted Chicken Breast, harissa spiced sauce, steamed asparagus, parsnip puree (GF)  
 
Freshly Caught Chefs Choice Fish Fillet, braised kipfler potato, Lilliput capers, petit herbs and chardonnay  
mayonnaise (GF)  

DESSERT DESSERT DESSERT ---   select 2select 2select 2   

Mixed Berry Ice Cream Sundae, crushed berries, meringue cream, pistachios (GF)  
 
White Chocolate Pannacotta, raspberry puree, sweet mint pesto (GF)  
 
Classic Crème Brûlée, almond biscotti 
 
Date and Walnut Tart, vanilla bean ice cream  
 
Chocolate Parfait, espresso syrup, mascarpone sorbet, candied coffee beans (GF)  

Minimum 40pax 



Buffet Menus  
Please note: Buffet menus are not valid for functions in the Flooded Gums Restaurant or Terrace Lawn venues 

THE RESORT CARVERY THE RESORT CARVERY THE RESORT CARVERY    

Freshly baked bread rolls 
 
Your selection of meats from the Carvery  
baked leg of lamb with rosemary jus 
roast pork with apple sauce 
roast scotch fillet with grain mustard crust   
herb roasted chicken  
honey glazed leg ham 
 
Sides  
roast baby potatoes 
cumin roasted pumpkin 
steamed seasonal vegetables 
tossed garden salad 
Bonville Caesar salad     
     2 Meats $53.00 per person 
     3 Meats $59.00 per person 

Minimum 40pax 

CHEF COOKED RESORT BBQ CHEF COOKED RESORT BBQ CHEF COOKED RESORT BBQ    

Freshly baked bread rolls 
 

Your selection from the BBQ   
locally grown scotch fillet steak  
beef sausages 

cajun crusted chicken thighs 
grilled onions 

roast baby potatoes 
 

From the Greens (select 2) 
Bonville Caesar salad 
tossed garden salad 
pasta salad 
Greek salad 
 
Various condiments 

        

  200gm Scotch Fillet $45.00 per person 
  250gm Scotch Fillet $50.00 per person 
  300gm Scotch Fillet $55.00 per person 

Australian cheese and seasonal fruit mirror with savoury biscuits  
 

Assortment of cheesecakes and mixed gateaux served with fresh cream and berry coulis 
 

Served with freshly brewed tea and coffee selection   1 dessert  $13.50 per person 

CHEF COOKED PREMIUM BBQ CHEF COOKED PREMIUM BBQ CHEF COOKED PREMIUM BBQ    

Freshly baked bread rolls 
 

Your selection from the BBQ   
Locally grown scotch fillet steak  
beef sausages 
local garlic king prawn kebabs 
grilled fresh fish fillet  
grilled onions 
roast baby potatoes 
 

From the Greens (select 3) 
pasta salad 
Bonville Caesar salad 
squid salad 
tossed garden salad 
Greek salad 
 
Various condiments 
        
  250gm Scotch Fillet  $58.00 per person 
  300gm Scotch Fillet  $64.00 per person 

Minimum 10pax 
Minimum 10pax 

A SELECTION OF DESSEA SELECTION OF DESSEA SELECTION OF DESSERTS TO ACCOMPANY YOUR BUFFET MENURTS TO ACCOMPANY YOUR BUFFET MENURTS TO ACCOMPANY YOUR BUFFET MENU   



Kids Menu 
Menu available for children 12 years and under 

MAINMAINMAIN   

DESSERTDESSERTDESSERT   

BUFFET MENUBUFFET MENUBUFFET MENU   

 
Crumbed whiting fillets with chips and salad 
 
Steak with chips and salad 
 
Grilled chicken breast pieces with chips and salad 
 
Angel hair pasta with Napolitano sauce 
              $14.50 per person 
(Vegetables available upon request)  

 
Vanilla ice-cream with flavouring 
 
Fresh seasonal fruit salad 
              $7.50 per person 

 
When selecting a buffet menu for your reception, children are welcome to dine from the buffet 
 
         Children 3 years and under  no charge 
         4 years - 12 years    $2.00 per year of age 



Beverage 
PACKAGESPACKAGESPACKAGES   

Standard Package  
All tap beers and standard stubbies of beer including: Hahn Premium Light, XXXX Gold, Hahn Super Dry 3.5, 
Tooheys Old, Tooheys New, XXXX Summer  
Rothbury Estate red, white and sparkling wines 
Soft drinks and orange juice 
 
2 Hour Package  $28.00 per person 
3 Hour Package  $38.00 per person 
4 Hour Package  $45.00 per person 
5 Hour Package  $52.00 per person 
6 Hour Package  $59.00 per person 
7 Hour Package   $66.00 per person 

Premium Package  
All beers as listed in the standard package plus: Hahn Super Dry, Tooheys Extra Dry 
Beelgara Black Label red, white and sparkling wines 
Soft drinks and orange juice 
 
3 Hour Package  $45.50 per person 
4 Hour Package    $53.50 per person 
5 Hour Package    $59.50 per person 
6 Hour Package     $65.50 per person 
7 Hour Package     $71.50 per person 

Premium with spirits Package  
All beers as listed in the standard package plus: Hahn Super Dry, Tooheys Extra Dry 
Beelgara Black Label red, white and sparkling wines 
Standard spirits including; bourbon, scotch, rum, brandy, vodka, bacardi and gin 
Soft drinks and orange juice  
 
3 Hour Package  $58.00 per person 
4 Hour Package   $68.00 per person 
5 Hour Package   $76.00 per person 
6 Hour Package   $84.00 per person 
7 Hour Package   $92.00 per person 

Minimum 30pax 

Select which beverage items you would like available for guests, then set an amount of money for the bar tab 
during your wedding. You will be notified when this limit is close to being reached and you may then decide 
to extend the amount or close the tab at which point your guests can pay their own. Minimum $1,000.00. 

BAR TAB/ ON CONSUMPTION BAR TAB/ ON CONSUMPTION BAR TAB/ ON CONSUMPTION    

Please note, a service fee of $250.00 applies for those weddings that do not have a bar tab over or beverage 
package over $1,000.00. 

GUESTS PAY FOR THEIR OWN GUESTS PAY FOR THEIR OWN GUESTS PAY FOR THEIR OWN    

Bar service ends at Midnight.  
Prices and content of menu’s are subject to change at Management’s discretion. 
Bonville Golf Resort participates in the Responsible Service of Alcohol.   
10% surcharge applies on public holidays 



Bar Prices 
On Tap On Tap    

XXXX Gold Middy $5.00 | Schooner $6.80 

Kirin  Schmiddy $7.80 

Heineken, James Squire ‘150 Lashes’ Pale Ale Middy $7.00 | Schooner $8.00 

Canadian Club Whisky & Dry  Middy $7.50 | Schooner $8.90 

Local StubbiesLocal Stubbies   

Hahn Premium Light, James Boags Light, XXXX Gold, Hahn Super Dry 3.5 $6.80 

Tooheys New, Tooheys Old,  $7.20 

XXXX Summer lager $7.30 

Premium Stubbies Premium Stubbies    

Little Creatures ‘Rogers’  $7.50 

Tooheys Extra Dry, Hahn Super Dry                                                                         $7.80 

Crown Lager $8.30 

James Boags Premium, James Squire ’150 Lashes’ Pale Ale, James Squires 
‘Hop Thief 8’  

$8.80 

ImportedImported   

Heineken 3  $6.80 

Moretti  $8.30 

Heineken, Corona, Kirin  $8.80 

House Sparkling, White & Red WinesHouse Sparkling, White & Red Wines  
 

Rothbury Estate —Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Shiraz Cabernet and  
Sparkling Cuvee  

by the Glass $6.50 
bottle $32.00   

Premium Sparkling, White & Red WinesPremium Sparkling, White & Red Wines   

Beelgara Black Label—Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio, Cabernet Sauvignon,  
Shiraz and Bubbly Brut Cuvee  

by the Glass $8.00 
bottle $38.00 

SpiritsSpirits   

Basic /Premium  From  $8.00 | From  $8.50 

Pre Mixed Drinks From $9.50 

Cider From $7.00 

Cocktails From $15.00 

LiqueursLiqueurs  
 

Basic / Premium From $8.00 | From $8.50 

Non AlcoholicNon Alcoholic  
 

Post mix soft drink Middy $3.00 | Schooner $3.50 

Cans of soft drink $3.50 

Orange Juice Middy $3.50 | Schooner $4.00 

Bottled Water $3.00 

Bowl of Punch - Approximately 20 standard glasses $55.00 



Terms & Conditions  
TENTATIVE BOOKINGS - will be held for a period of 14 days only, after which time, the space will be released. Please note minimum  
numbers may apply to some menus and venues. 
 
DEPOSIT - The initial deposit should be forwarded together with a signed copy of this contract by the due date. 
 
FUNCTION CANCELLATIONS - The following cancellation conditions apply to all bookings.  The Resort must be notified of all cancellations 
in writing.  If the Resort is notified in writing: 
12 months or more is received 100% of the deposit will be refunded 
Less than 12 months but greater than 6 months, 100% of the deposit is forfeited 
Less than 6 months but greater than 30 days, 100% of the deposit will be forfeited along with 20% of the estimated 
function charges based on your guest numbers and includes food and beverage choices 
Within 30 days of the booked date, 100% of all estimated function charges based on your guests numbers and food & beverage choices. 
 
FINAL DETAILS – Catering numbers, menus, beverage arrangements, entertainment, audio visual requirements, room set ups, starting and 
finishing times must be confirmed in writing at least 14 days prior to the function. 
 
GUARANTEED NUMBERS - Confirmation of numbers is required by midday 48 hours prior to the day of your event. In the event that this 
does not happen, final numbers will be confirmed based on the numbers stated on the function sheet or the final head count, whichever is 
greater. 
 
ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT - Settlement of the account will be required 48 hours prior to the commencement of the event.  For additional 
charges incurred throughout this event, settlement will be required on the day of the event.  Please contact us for payments by direct de-
posit or credit card.  Payment by cheque is to be made payable to Bonville Golf Resort. 
 
ROOM ALLOCATION - If the room or rooms reserved herein cannot be made available to the patron for causes beyond the control of the 
hotel, or if a substantial drop in final numbers occurs, Bonville Golf Resort reserves the right to substitute   similar or comparable rooms for 
the event.  This substitution shall be deemed by the patron as full performance of Bonville Golf Resort obligations under this Agreement. 
 
SURCHARGES -  A 10% surcharge on all food and  beverage will apply on public holidays.  
 
PRICES - Will be confirmed in writing along with final function details. Every endeavour is made to maintain prices as printed but these may 
be subject to increase at managements discretion or inline with CPI.   
 
ROOM HIRE - Is subject to period required, numbers of guests in attendance and overall catering requirements. 
 
INSURANCE/SECURITY - Whilst the staff of Bonville Golf Resort will take every care with the security and protection of property and 
guests, we are unable to accept any responsibility for damage or loss of property before, during or after the event.  
 
COMPLIANCE - The Organiser will be responsible to ensure the orderly behaviour of guests and the Resort reserves the right to remove 
those persons who in its opinion are conducting themselves in a manner which is causing a disturbance or nuisance. 
 
DAMAGES - The patron is financially responsible and agrees to indemnify Bonville Golf Resort for all damage sustained to the Resort and 
grounds during an event as an action of invitees/guests of the Organiser. Bonville Golf Resort does not permit  anything to be affixed to the 
walls of any function venues. Cleaning fees may be charged as a result of damage or mess. 
 
OTHER FUNCTIONS - The Resort reserves the right to book other functions in the same function room up to one hour before the  
scheduled function commencement time and one hour after the scheduled function finishing time. Additionally the Resort reserves the 
right to book another function in adjoining rooms at any time. 
 
DELIVERY AND COLLECTION OF GOODS - The Resort will only accept delivery of goods two (2) working days prior to the Event, and all 
goods must be collected within two (2) working days following the conclusion of the Event.  The Resort accepts no responsibility for any 
items delivered or left for collection.   
 
LIQUOR LICENCE POLICY - The event shall be conducted in all respects, in an orderly and lawful manner and in accordance with the  
conditions attached to Bonville Golf Resort licences. Beverages cannot be brought onto the club premises or resort grounds.  
 
WET WEATHER ARRANGEMENTS FOR OUTDOOR FUNCTIONS -  in the event of wet weather on the day of your function, the final  
decision on location will be decided by Bonville Management. 
 
DECORATIONS, THEMING & ENTERTAINMENT - must be approved by Bonville Management prior to the event. Cleaning fees may be  
applied as a result of damage or mess. 
 
TESTIMONIALS & PHOTOS- Bonville Golf Resort reserves the right to use testimonials forwarded on by  
you or your guests including images for marketing purposes to promote the resort. 



 

North Bonville Road, Bonville 2450 

Coffs Harbour   NSW  Australia 

P: +61 02 66534 002  |  F: +61 02 66534 005 

sales@bonvillegolf.com.au 

www.bonvillegolf.com.au 

Images provided by Leeboo Photography 

Bonville Golf Resort 


